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Introduction
Rates of death attributable to cardiovascular disease have declined, yet the burden of disease remains high. 1 The decline is among other factors also due to a significant improvement in treatment of large vessel occlusions in acute ischemic stroke. Early treatment of the stroke is usually based on recanalization approaches, namely, administration of thrombolytic agents 2 and/or mechanical removal of thrombi. 3 Occluding thrombi may stem from the heart or atherosclerotic lesions within or proximal to the affected vessel. Histological analysis alone is insufficient for determining the origin of occlusive thrombus since both thrombi etiologies, cardioembolic and arteriopathic, lead to a formation of thrombi with complex histological patterns that overlap. 4 MRI was shown to have clinical potentials in thrombi localization and determination of its structure and composition. 5 Therefore, MRI can represent an interesting in vivo alternative to histology.
Microscopically, thrombi are composed of platelets and red blood cells (RBCs) interspersed within the fibrin meshwork. A fibrin meshwork by itself is a permeable porous structure; however, its permeability may be strongly influenced by the presence of platelets as well as of fibrin cross-linking which could considerably thicken the meshwork. 6, 7 Entrapped RBCs in thrombi 8 reduce pore sizes within the meshwork and therefore also reduce the permeability of the thrombi. 9 Furthermore, distribution and proportion of the entrapped blood cells in thrombi (RBCs and platelets) influence their mechanical properties as well. 10 Therefore, overall susceptibility of thrombi to thrombolytic treatment (thrombolysis or mechanical thrombectomy) is strongly influenced by thrombi permeability and their mechanical properties. 11, 12 An accurate assessment of the thrombi structure and composition could be helpful in treatment planning and prognosis of recanalization. 13, 14 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a sensitive tool for diagnosing ischemic stroke based on detecting water mobility in different tissue compartments. The detection is enabled by diffusionweighted imaging (DWI) followed by a calculation of the apparent diffusion constant (ADC) map. 15 Another MRI mapping technique, namely the transversal nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) relaxation time (T 2 ) mapping, can be used for characterization of thrombi structure and composition. NMR relaxation times are sensitive to molecular reorientation or tumbling and are therefore also associated with tissue structure and composition. 16 Differences in water mobility and NMR relaxation parameters between RBC-rich and platelet-rich regions were already found as an efficient discriminating factor for characterization of venous thrombi and assessment of their lytic outcome. 17 Specifically, ADC and T 2 mapping followed by the 2D histogram analysis confirmed large structural diversity of venous thrombi that differ by their origin and age. 18 The aim of this study is fist to quantitatively characterize human cerebral thrombi using multiparametric MRI and second to find possible correlations between thrombectomy procedure parameters (recanalization time and number of passes) and MR-measurable parameters (sample-mean ADC and T 2 , within-sample coefficient of variation of ADC and T 2 , and thrombus length). Preliminary results of ongoing research are presented.
Patients and methods
Patients selected for the study (n = 17, mean age = 72 ± 12 years, 10 males and 7 females) were diagnosed with acute ischemic stroke due to occluded middle cerebral artery (MCA; M1 segment). The study design followed standard steps of acute ischemic stroke management in our tertiary centre. Urgent clinical evaluation by a neurologist was followed by an urgent multimodal CT imaging (native CT, CT perfusion imaging and CT agiography) to confirm the diagnosis of an ischemic stroke. The patients were then treated with the standard full dose of rt-PA (0.9 mg/kg, maximum 90 mg) and later, due to still presented clinical signs of large cerebral artery occlusion, underwent mechanical thrombectomy. All procedures were performed by the same skilled interventional neuroradiologist, using the same standard mechanical recanalization procedure with the same thrombectomy device (Trevo ® stent retriever, 4 x 20 mm, Stryker Neurovascular, Kalamazoo, MI). For each thrombectomy, the recanalization time was registered as the time between the first contact of the thrombectomy device with the thrombus and the successful recanalization through the occluded artery with complete removal of the thrombus. In addition, for each procedure, number of passes with the thrombectomy device was registered as well.
The protocol of the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board and the Ethical Committee of the National Ministry of Health of the Republic of Slovenia, approval No. 118/04/14. The study was performed in agreement with the informed-consent policy.
MR imaging of the retrieved thrombi was performed within 24 hours on an experimental MRI scanner consisting of a 2.35 T horizontal-bore superconducting magnet (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, United Kingdom) NMR/MRI spectrometer (Tecmag, Houston, TX, USA) and accessories for MR microscopy (Bruker, Ettlingen, Germany). Each thrombus sample was rinsed with isotonic saline of 0.9% w/v of NaCl, pH 7.4 and closed in Teflon tubes to prevent tissue desiccation during the MR scanning. The tube with the sample was then inserted into a 10 mm micro-imaging probe and then analyzed by a multi-parametric MRI protocol consisting of the 3D T 1 -weighted MRI, fol-lowed by diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) for ADC mapping 19 and the multi-spin-echo imaging sequence for T 2 mapping. 20 The imaging parameters of the sequences are given in Table 1 . During MRI scanning, the samples were held at a constant room temperature of 22°C.
To obtain five independent MR-measurable parameters of the thrombi (sample-mean ADC and T 2 values, their corresponding within-sample coefficients of variation CV ADC and CV T2 and thrombus length) MR images were processed by using in-house written image-analysis software that was developed within the Matlab programming environment (MathWorks, Inc., Natick MA, USA). In the MR image processing software, ADC and T 2 values were calculated pixelwise from the masked diffusion-weighted and multi-spin-echo images of all slices through the entire thrombi volumes by fitting the corresponding exponential functions. For each thrombus in the study its sample-mean ADC and T 2 values and the corresponding within-sample coefficients of variation CV ADC and CV T2 representing thrombus heterogeneity were calculated by analyzing the ADC and T 2 maps in all slices across the thrombus volume. Similarly, thrombus length (Length) of the thrombi were determined from the corresponding T 1 -weighted images as the maximum length along the longitudinal direction.
MR-measurable parameters (ADC, T 2 , CV ADC , CV T2 , Length) of the thrombi in the study were then statistically analyzed for their correlations with the corresponding recanalization time (RT). Possible correlations were studied also between length of the thrombi and ADC, T 2 , CV ADC , CV T2 . In addition, the retrieved thrombi were also classified between a group with single pass retrieval, which was considered as thrombectomy non-problematic, and a group with multi-pass retrieval where the thrombectomy procedure was more difficult to perform. The two groups were subsequently statistically analyzed for significance of differences for different MR-measurable parameters using Student's t-test. Figure 1 depicts T 1 -weighted images with the corresponding ADC and T 2 maps of two representative cerebral thrombi having a different structure and morphology. Comparison between ADC and T 2 maps of both samples in color-coded images shows a significant variability of ADC values across the thrombi for both samples, while their T 2 maps are more uniform. In ADC maps regions with high water mobility (yellow to white regions) can be well discriminated from compacted regions (blue to violet) where water mobility is much lower. T 2 maps can still discriminate between regions of different compactness/water (serum) content, however, not to the same extent. Figure 2 shows graphs of correlation between the recanalization time and different MR-measurable thrombi parameters (ADC, T 2 , CV ADC , CV T2 , Length) as well as with number of passes with the thrombectomy device. Similarly, Figure 3 shows graphs of correlation between the thrombus length and structural and compositional parameters obtained from MR maps (ADC, T 2 , CV ADC , CV T2 ). In 1 . Two representative cerebral thrombi presented by central-slice T 1weighetd images, ADC and T 2 maps. Low ADC and T 2 values, shown in dark blue, correspond to regions of higher compaction while brighter regions are less compact regions that are more susceptible to thrombolytic therapy. From the images can also be seen that variability of ADC values across the thrombi is considerably higher than that of T2 values.
Results
the graphs, experimental points of different number of thrombectomy passes are colored differently and use different symbols. Correlation between different pairs of parameters given by the Pearson correlation coefficient is presented in Table 2 . From the table it can be seen that correlation is the best between the recanalization time and the number of thrombectomy passes (ρ = 0.92), which is expected. Each additional pass in average prolongs the recanalization time for 13 minutes. Other parameters do not correlate that well with the recanalization time. Among these, correlation was the best with CV T2 (ρ = 0.38) and then with thrombus length (ρ = -0.22), which is less than expected. Interesting is also that thrombus length correlates relatively well with ADC (ρ = -0.41).
A closer inspection of correlation graphs in Figure 2 shows that distributions are significantly different for thrombi retrieved by a single pass of the thrombectomy device than for thrombi for which retrieval two or more passes were needed. In case of the single-pass thrombi group ADC and CV ADC values are almost uniformly distributed over a wider range, while for the thrombi groups corresponding to multiple passes the values are more localized and are in average shifted to higher values for CV ADC and to lower values for ADC. This observation is confirmed also with the t-test analysis of differences between the single-pass and multi-pass thrombi groups shown in Table 3 . The test confirmed significance of difference between the groups for parameters ADC (p = 0.05) and CV ADC (p = 0.03), while for other parameters (T 2 , CV T2 , Length) the differences were not found significant.
Discussion
In the study it was shown that MR-measurable parameters of a thrombus and parameters of its retrieval by mechanical thrombectomy are correlated. While no significant correlation was found between the recanalization time and MRmeasurable parameters, the parameter coefficient of variance of ADC was found efficient for discrimination between thrombi retrieved in a single pass of the thrombectomy device and those retrieved by multiple passes. This finding is supported by our previous observations of thrombi susceptibility to thrombolytic treatment. 17 In the study ADC was found more sensitive to structural and compositional changes in thrombi than T 2 and could therefore potentially serve for prediction of thrombolytic treatment outcome. Correlation between the re- canalization time and thrombus length of ρ = -0.22, that was found in the present study, is somewhat surprising. Negative correlation between the two variables is a surprise, as one would expect that recanalization of longer thrombi should take longer 21 and that several passes of the thrombectomy device are need for retrieval of these. However, in our study, the thrombi with the longest recanalization time and with most passes of the thrombectomy device are of short to medium length (from 5 to 10 mm). This result indicates a strong influence of thrombi composition and compactness on the recanalization time. The recanalization time depends also on thrombus-vessel wall interactions. 22 While thrombus length can be considered as a morphological parameter, the other four MRmeasurable parameters are structural-dependent. ADC is a direct measure for water mobility in different tissue compartments of thrombi. It decreases due to an increased tortuosity and decreased porosity. 23 Relaxation time T 2 also depends on the thrombus microstructure. It is especially sensitive to changes in surface-to-volume ratio that when increased, can lead to an increased T 2 relaxation. 16 Specifically, in Figure 1 , low ADC/T 2 values can be explained by the reduced mobility of water molecules due to an increased RBC compaction resulting in a significant reduction of the extracellular space. Another possible mechanism of the ADC/T 2 reduction is a high platelet-to-fibrin content that locally contracts fibrin meshwork resulting in a pore size reduction and extracellular serum expulsion. 7 From Figure 1 it can also be seen that ADC is more sensitive to structural changes in thrombi than relaxation time T 2 . ADC maps have higher variability than T 2 maps, namely, they can better distinguish among regions of different compaction/water mobility than T 2 maps.
In the study thrombi were sorted into two groups, a single-and a multi-pass group, depending on the number of thrombectomy device passes performed for the retrieval of the thrombus. Classification of thrombi between the two groups enabled statistical analysis of differences among them using t-test of which results are shown in Table 3 . The differences between the groups were found statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05) for parameters CV ADC and ADC, while they were not significant for CV T2 , T 2 and Length. Lack of significance for these three parameters could be due to too small number of samples analyzed (n = 17). With more samples included in the ongoing study the results of the study would be exacter. However, the current number of samples in the study, though low, was sufficient for demonstration of the expected trend between the MR-measurable and thrombectomy procedure pa- rameters. Another limitation of the study was its ex vivo design. Because of that some of the measured parameters differed from the corresponding values in vivo. This is especially true for diffusion-related parameters ADC and CV ADC . Diffusion is slower at room temperature than at body temperature, while the relaxation time T 2 depends much less on temperature. Therefore, it is expected that T 2 values ex vivo are very similar to the corresponding in vivo values. 24 A special care was also taken to preserve tissue and structural integrity of the retrieved thrombi and therefore prevent possible mechanical sources for ADC and T 2 alternations. This was done during the thrombectomy procedure by minimizing possible thrombi fragmentation and after it by preventing tissue desiccation. Ultimate goal of this research would be to perform MRI of thrombi in vivo on patients with acute ischemic stroke. Currently, MRI is too slow and does not provide sufficient resolution to compete with CT. Therefore, this application of MRI is ethically questionable. However, if thrombi would be analyzed in vivo only spectroscopically or imaged with very low resolution the scan time would be much shorter and information on the sample-mean ADC and sample-mean T 2 could still be obtained. Information on the thrombus length can in principle be obtained also from high-resolution CT images. Therefore, practically all the thrombus data of this study (apart from CV ADC and CV T2 ) could be obtained also in vivo. This information could ease decision making in stroke treatment. A proper selection of patients eligible for a treatment with mechanical recanalization is becoming extremely important since the window of thrombectomy for ischemic stroke patients was recently extended up to 24 hours. 25 Therefore, more patients are potential candidates for the procedure. A possibility of the procedure duration time prediction based on prior MR imaging of thrombi could significantly influence the decision about the thrombectomy in selected patients where an extended procedure duration time could present an increased risk of reperfusion related hemorrhage. Information about the composition of the thrombus could also in the future shift the treatment decision toward mechanical recanalization without pretreatment with the thrombolysis (prediction of failed thrombolysis). Finally, the information about the thrombus composition can also affect the decision making about the thrombectomy technique (choosing between stent retriever and aspiration device). Preliminary data from our study could also have an impact on further stent retriever design improvements. Namely, the design of the device could be tailored to different lengths of thrombi. Short thrombi may need a dedicated device, shorter in length but with much higher axial force. Alternatively, the aspiration technique may be used as a first modality of choice.
Conclusions
Preliminary results of our study shows that MRI can provide several parameters that are relevant for morphological and structural assessment of thrombi. With improvements of MRI technology, it can be expected that MRI scanning of patients with stroke could complement or even replace standard CT scanning in future. Therefore, MR-measurable parameters of thrombi, such as those presented in this study and perhaps some new ones, could in future, in combination with clinical and CT data help improving stroke treatment planning and easing treatment decisions. Results from this ongoing study my potentially influence further evolution of thrombectomy devices.
